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Faithfully Teaching God’s Word
CC Golden Springs continues the work started by Sharon Ries’
parents, Ed and Naomi Farrel. The ministries in Chile demonstrate
God’s faithfulness to complete a work begun in His Name.
... He who has begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ ... Philippians 1:6
story and photos by Tom Price

Chilean cowboys, called “huaso,” become proﬁcient riders
at an early age.

Melting snow from the Andes becomes a raging river
under a rickety pedestrian bridge east of Santiago. Fall
becomes spring, south of the equator.

Pastor Javier Cisternas of Capilla Calvario Viña del Mar and his wife Margarita lead worship. There are over a dozen Calvary Chapel
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works in Chile.
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The Chilean custom is to greet one
another with a kiss on the cheek.

Cristian Cantor, assistant pastor of
Capilla Calvario Santiago Centro,
interacts with a youngster.

“Chile is so beautiful. We used to travel to
different missions outposts up and down
the country when we were missionaries here.
My family had just left Colombia,” recalled
Sharon Ries. She smiled as childhood memories began to ﬂood into her mind.
Her parents had been forced to leave at gunpoint when a religious insurgency began in
Colombia in the mid 40s. Other missionaries had been executed. Her father, Ed Farrel,
had been imprisoned for sharing the Gospel
and paraded through town as a criminal.
Sharon’s mother, Naomi, never doubted
that someday God would rebuild the works
that He had begun.

Women express God’s love to one another in fellowship at Capilla Calvario Santiago

Centro when the midweek service ends.

Leaving behind many new believers and the tions. When going to a village in southern and butcher it and cut off the heads of the
school they had started in the jungle, the Chile to share the salvation message, Ed chickens and start to prepare a stew. Later,
Farrel family made Chile their new home Farrel would take the old church van and he would mix in potatoes and onions. You
and their sanctuary from the persecution load it with produce, a goat, and chickens can imagine pulling into a small Mapuche
they had suffered in Colombia. Sharon was to share with the natives.
Indian village and the commotion we would
four at the time. They stayed in Chile until
create. Soon, curious locals would gather to
she was thirteen.
“Dad had been a butcher during the Depres- partake of the feast. Then Dad would preach
sion. He would buy a goat and several about the salvation that only came through
During those nine years, her family traveled chickens and put them in the back of the a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
on horses, canoes, and trains throughout truck with my sister, Shirley, and me. When He felt people with a full stomach would be
South America to attend Christian func- we arrived, he would string up the goat more open to receive spiritual food.”

Pastor Alberto Alamos, CC Santiago
Centro, initially worked as the janitor.

“It seems so amazing now. But then it
was the only life we knew. My parents
were really hard-core missionaries.
They always lived with the people.”
Sharon Ries
The Santiago Centro congregation prays
during the midweek service.
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Manuel Aliaga teaches Sunday school as well as leads worship.

Chile

The Armor of God
“One time I witnessed when an Indian woman had
her baby in a small hut,” said Sharon. “Other times
Mother would take the youth on long hikes into the
Andes Mountains.” When difﬁculties arose, all-night
prayer meetings were the response. “I always lived in
a Bible college, so we learned how to put on the entire
armor of God to battle spiritual warfare. On a practical
side, I also learned how to pick off attacking ﬂeas or lice
without creating a panic.” Thankfully, Chile was not as
primitive as the jungles of Colombia where her father
had been called on to perform teeth extractions as well
as an arm amputation.
Sharon stopped at the mission station that used to
house the seminary and the school that her parents
established in Santiago. Looking through the cracks
in the windows, she remembered where her father had
taught classes that attracted non-believing Chileans to
the school. She could see part of the kitchen where her
mother used to organize meals that brought her family,
students, and visitors to the same table; and another
area where children would be given donated clothes
from America to replace their bug-infested garments,
which would be burned.
Trash and debris scattered in the warm November
breeze and came to rest in front of the now-padlocked
doors of the mission station. “Dad went home to
be with the Lord two years ago,” Sharon continued.
“Mom has such a vivid memory of everything that happened and is writing it all down. It seems so amazing
now. But then it was the only life we knew. My parents
were really hard-core missionaries. They always lived
with the people.”

Pastor Carlos Gonzales, Capilla CalvarioValparaiso, prays with a small congregation in Ventana where he also teaches.

“Raul came to Chile, young and excited, with his Calvary Chapel expositional
teaching style,” remembered Sharon. “Out of respect for Ed and Naomi, pastors
whom they had trained agreed to attend a conference organized by the Farrels’
daughter and son-in-law.” The church in Chile had become involved in an emotionally oriented doctrine.

From Fury to Freedom
Many have seen or read about Sharon’s ﬁrst years of
marriage to Raul Ries through the movie and book,
From Fury to Freedom. Few people realize that much
of the work begun by her parents in South America is
being continued through Raul and Sharon’s ministry
with CC Golden Springs.

A youngster puts a puppet over Manuel Aliaga’s head while he teaches
the Bible in Sunday school.
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The leaders did not seem interested in what Calvary Chapel had to offer. The
younger generation, however, embraced the verse-by-verse teaching style and the
powerful worship music of Calvary Chapel. From the efforts of CC Golden Springs
that were built on the foundation that was laid by the Lord through Ed and Naomi
Farrel, ﬁfteen Calvary Chapels and a Bible School have been established in Chile.

In 1982, Raul journeyed to Colombia and Chile to see
ﬁrsthand the works begun by the Farrels. By then, Ed
and Naomi had returned to Colombia and launched
the Bible College in Villavicencio, teaching a free English class. Many of their language students came to faith
in Christ. One of these was Hector Martinez, who is
now the missions director at CC Golden Springs.
Calvary’s teaching and worship style adapted easily into
the Colombian mindset. But in Chile, both Sharon and
Raul were surprised.

“My vision has always been to teach
and train the nationals to plant
Calvary Chapels throughout South
An opening in the rocks gives a view of the
harbor in Ventana, close to the church.

America, and to pastor them.”
Raul Ries
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“God has been so faithful. He brought all
of these young men to the Calvary Chapel
work that Raul felt the Lord directed him
to begin in Chile,” Sharon said. “Now, they
have grown up to be visionaries with a heart
to spread the Gospel throughout South and
Central America.”
“My vision has always been to teach and
train the nationals to plant Calvary Chapels
throughout South America, and to pastor
them,” said Raul. “You never know when

the door will close.” Because of the terror- of the Calvary Chapel movement would be
ists and guerrillas Colombia is extremely clear. “I want the Calvary Chapels in South
dangerous for anyone, especially Americans. America to be known for their integrity
The direction of the government that is in as well as their love for God, so we teach
power in Chile at this time is unclear. “But the leaders how to keep legal dealings and
the foundation of the churches here is solid. ﬁnances beyond reproach.” Corruption has
Their dependence is upon God Himself, not plagued the evangelical movement throughAmerica or any one person.”
out South America.
Raul also began an annual leadership and CC Golden Springs contributes ﬁnancially
pastors’ conference for the nationals. He has and spiritually to each work it supports.
taught through Pastor Chuck Smith’s Cal- Raul is in continuous email contact with
vary Chapel Distinctives and the documen- all the pastors and always available to their
tary, Venture in Faith, so that the direction concerns. Hector Martinez, the missions

director, originally from Colombia, translates Pastor Raul’s weekly message into
Spanish. It is sent to South America each
Sunday evening from Golden Springs via
the Internet.

Chile

The Next Generation

Sharon continued, “My parents felt that the
Lord had said through His Word that He
would rebuild the works that He had begun.
I would never have imagined that God
would do it through my husband, Raul,
especially if you knew him before he gave
his life to the Lord.”
A Calvary Chapel in Longotoma is housed in a small
building that is central to the town.

A baby seems to enjoy the congregational singing at CC Ventana.

Tamara Gonzales plays keyboards at CC Ventana. She is the daughter of
Pastor Carlos Gonzales. The teams leads worship at CC Valparaiso as well.
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Pastor Javier Peña, CC Longotoma, enjoys interacting

with the youth in his fellowship after the teaching.
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“My parents felt that the Lord had said through His Word
that He would rebuild the works that He had begun. I would never
Calvary Chapel Golden Springs

have imagined that God would do it through my husband, Raul,
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www.calvarygs.org

especially if you knew him before he gave his life to the Lord.”
Sharon Ries
View of the Andes mountain from Cajon del Maipo.

The resort town of Viña del Mar hosts a large Capilla Calvario as well the annual pastors’ conference. The congregation worships during
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the Sunday evening service.

There are three Calvary Chapels
in Santiago as well as a new Bible
College. The resort town of Viña
del Mar has two. Chile extends up
to Peru and south to Antarctica,
and the east is lined by the Andes
mountain range.
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